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WORLD AT

A GLANCE

Matthew Essery

Bosnia: Last week Presi-

dent Clinton visited 8-osnia.
shaking the hands of the
troops there. "Yourcountry
is very proud of you," he
told the troops and. "You are
making history here." State
Department spokesperson
Nicholas Burns said, "It's
high time that the U.S. as-
serted itself. It's a European
power and Europe can't be
stable without the U.S.
there."

Russia: Chechen rebels

siezed 2,000 civilians in the
Russian city of Kizlyara last
week. They freed all but
200hostages anddemanded
safe passage to Chechnya.
If they were assaulted they
claimed that they would kill
the prisoners. Dzhokhar
Dudayer, the Chechen leader
who declared the southern

province independent of
Russia warned that similar

operations would follow.

China: China's policy to
reduce population growth
onceagaincameunderscru-
tiny last week when a New
York based human rights
WatcWAsiachargedthestate
run orphanages of deliber-
ately letting children die of
starvation and neglect. A
tourofaclean, healthy look-
ing orphanage in Shanghai
was given to the group, but
critics maintained that
abused children had been

moved to another facility.

HAVE THE WINTER

BLUES

GOT YOU DOWN?

WARM UP

YOUR LIFE WITH

HOUGHTON

BASKETBALL

Only On ...
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CLEW Speaker
Emphasizes Truth

Dale Schuurman

For centuries, philosophers
and theologians have partici-
pated in a quest for absolute
truth. Last week,our Christian
Life Emphasis Week speaker
Mr. David McDowell shared

some findings from his search
in a series of talks on biblical
Christian truth.

Mr. McI)owell was raised

in a Christian home where he
committed his life to Christ at

the age of five. Upon entering
high school, McDowell found
himself in a struggle between
keeping his Christian convic-
tions and giving in topeerpres-
sure and popularity. It was
here that he met his life-long
friend Dave Pollok. Pollok is a

Houghton resident, world mis-
sionary, and the man respon-
sible forkeeping McDowell on
the straight and narrow. ,

Afterhighschool McDowell
attended Wheaton as apsychol-
ogy major. He graduated. re-
ceived a bachelor degree, and

went on to earn a masters in

Divinity from Gordon Conwell
and a masters in sacred theol-

ogy from Union Theological
Seminary in New York City.

AftercollegeMcDowellwas
a pastor at churches in New
York, then in Massachusetts.
He worked for a year on his
bookabouttheNew Agemove-
ment, and spoke at several col-
leges (Christian and secular).

Many students had the op-
portunity to speak one on one
withMr. McDowell atBig Al's
snack shop during his visit last
week. I was one of those stu-
dents and this is what I learned.
Dave's favorite book (besides
his own) is Pilgrim's Progress
by John Bunyan. His favorite
author is Tom Clancy.
McDowell likes Da Vinci.
Beethoven. rock and roll. and

Tool Time. Dave is extremely
disappointed in the fact that
"Dinosaurs" was taken off the
air. His favorite sport is foot-

ball and he likes the New York

Giants, the Boston Red Sox.
and the Boston Celtics.

McDowell eats pizza chicken
wings, and Reeses Pieces. His
second favorite beverage is
Clearly Canadian soda. Hebuys
his clothes at American Eagle
and his· favorite Bible verse is I
Thessalonians 5:24. Dave re-
counted that his biggest fear is
zipping the communion table
cloth into his pants and spilling
theworkswhenhegoestoserve
the elders.

This was McDowell's sec-

ond visit to the Houghton cam-
pus. Dave said, "I am very
impressed. The campus is not
themostbeautiful I've seen, but
I am impressed. I am impressed
with the students."

Ifyoudidnotgetanopportu-
nityto speak withDave andyou
have a question for him. his E-
mail address is

72732.3217@compuserve.com.

Houghton and Alfred Exchange
Concert Performances

Cynthia Smith and Holly Lawton

Aspartofaconcertexchange
programbetweenthe music fae-
ulty of Houghton College and
of Alfred University, soprano
Luanne Clarke of Alfred and

pianist Linda Jones will per-
form a recital of compositions
by women at 8 pm on January
31 inHoughtonCollege'sWes-
ley Chapel. To complete the
exchange, Dr. Dolores

Gadevsky, pan-time professor
of piano at Houghton, will
presentapianorecital at Alfred
University in mid-March.

Clarke is in her fourth year
of teaching at Alfred Univer-
sity, where she is assistant pro-
fessor of voice and directs the
chorus and the Chamber Sing-
ers. She has performed with

the Aspen Opera Theater, the
Cleveland Institute of Music
Opera Department, the Cleve-
land Opera, the Western New
York Opera Theater, and the
Rochester Opera Theater. Her
musical experience also in-
cludes solo performances with
the Chautauqua'Symphony Or-
chestra, the Fredonia Chamber
Players.the ChautauquaCham-
ber Singers, and the Rochester
Chamber Choir Madrigalia.

Jonesworksasavocalcoach

and teaches collaborative pi-
ano and diction classes at the
Cleveland Institute of Music.
Herexperienceasavocalcoach,
rehearsal pianist, and assistant
conductor includes working
with the Opera Theater of St.

Louis, the Santa Fe and Boston
Opera Companies, the Dallas
Civic Opera, the Washington
Opera Society, and the Juilliard
School of Music. Before com-
ing to Cleveland. she served as
vocalcoach in the opera depart-
ment of the Manhattan School
of Music. She frequently per-
forms solo piano programs in
the greater Cleveland area.

Gadevsky will present her
portion of the exchange as part
of Alfred University's Cham-
ber Music Series. The concert
will take place in Howell Hall
on March 17 at 2 pm. For more
information about the concerts,
contact Gadevsky at (716)567-
9404.

Interested in Being a Student
Leader?

*SGA and Publication elections are coming up in March
*All positions are up for re-election

*Petitions for positions are available at SGA office and due by Wed., Feb.
28, at 12 pm.

*All applicants for cabinet positions must attend at least 4 senate meetings
(beginning Feb.8) and two cabinet meetings.

SGA

Report:
Coeri Rollch

During the January 18SGA
meeting the following commit-
tee postitions were filled:
RebeccaTannerwaselectedto

the Faculty Computer Com-
mittee, and Dan Bates was
elected to the Technology/
Learning/Teaching
Roundtable.

The senate voted to create

an SGA Food Service Com-
mittee.

Under new business, the
senate voted to undertake a
fund-raiser with the Voter
News Service. The senate will

report election results for both
the primary and the general
election.Over 700 dollars are

expected to be raisted to aug-
ment the Student Activities
Fee.

Jennifer Lytle and Alyson
Clark reported on plans for a
Valentine's Day banquet. The
semi-formal Sadie-Hawkins
banquet will help in fund-rais-
ing efforts for the renovation
ofthecampuscenterbasement

Dan Waugh discussed fu-
ture plans for Current Issues
Day and solicited input from
the senate.

A tenative schedule was cir-

culated which included the al-
location of SPF and SRF funds

in late February. The time-
table for the elections was also
anounced.

Quote of the
Week

"Publish and

be damned."

Arthur Wellesley
Duke of Wellingto. 1820
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Russian Photographer Speaks at

College Art Gallery Reception
Holly Lawton

Photographer Sergei
Skuratov of Vladimir. Russia

talked about his exhibit ofover

40blackandwhitephotographs
during a reception at Houghton

College's Wesley Chapel Gal-

lery last Friday.
The son of a military man,

Skuratov was born in Siberia

and spent his childhood years

movingaroundthecountrywith
his family. He completed stud-
iesal the university, graduating

with an Engineer of Railway
Transportation diploma

Skuratov first tried his hand

at photography as a 29-year-
old with a lot of live experi-

ence. Just four years later, in
1983, he won the prestigious

"Pentacon-ORWO" photogra-

phy contest and has since won

awards from dozens of photo
exhibitions in the Soviet Union

and Russia. He has also exhib-

ited his work in Finland, Ger-

many and the United States.

A collection of pictures,
which the photographer calls
"The Vladimir Glimpses," was
ondisplayatthe HoughtonCol-
lege gallery and will continue

through the end of the month.

The collection was gathered
during Skuratov's six years of

workingasan independent pho-

tographer and as a

photocorrespondentforRussian
newspapers.

Skuratovsaidtheexhibitcan

be viewed as two parts. The
first part includes portraits, ob-

Whites Off Earth Now

i

servations, and moments

caught on film. The second

part reflects theeveryday life
of the Vladimir peasants.

Traveling from Russia,

Skuratov arrived in Hough-
ton on Sunday, Jan. 14.
Throughout last week he ad-
dressed art classes at the col-

lege. Since the photographer

speaks almost no English.
Houghton College senior
Andrei Vylegzhanin, who is
also from Russia, acted as

interpreter. For more infer-
mation on the exhibit, call

Gary Baxter ofthe Houghton
College Art Department at

567-9400 orRoselyn Danner
at 567-2766.

Late last semester, I decided that I deserved a break, so I skipped all of myclassesn
in front of the TV with a cup of coffee. determined to relax before I faced the eve
mountainof work on my desk. My peaceful mood only lasted for five minutes, beca
the mistake of turning on Geraldo. His show topic was white supremacy. with van
confronting the Zulu Nation; an added twist was that all of the guests were v

. The first group was compromised of white women, some wearing "
some in wigs and dark glasses: only one ofthe six was not
claimed Lo be proud of theirrace and whattheir respect
the such pride must,izati*-lited, because usually pride
Throughouttbe,i ofpride wa
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One-man Theater Act Curt

Cloninger to Perform at
Houghton College

Cynthia Smith

Professionalactorandwriter Last Tuesday," both comically

Curt Cloninger will perform a andtragically illustrates atourof
one-man theatre act in Hough- the afterlife through heaven and

ton College's Wesley Chapel hell.
on January 26 at 7 pm. During student chapel service

Cloningerhasbeenperform- that morning,Cloningerwill also
ing Biblically-based drama for address six of our common mis-

more than 15 years. His pro- conceptions about God in the
gram, entitled "When I Died presentation "God Views."

International Association News
President Feeidih Wu and Mall on March 16, Contact the

advisors Paul Shea and Helen ISA officf for more information
Fail are planning the Interna- on either trip.
donal inner, slaied for Febru- Staning January 23, the ISA
ary 10. All students, faculty, offiicewillbeopenTuesdayeve-
staff, and community members nings from 6:30-10:00. All are
are invited to attend. For tick- welcome to come study. sign up
ets contact the ISO or ISA of- foractivites, ask questions, hang
fice out, or buy a cup of coffee and

Internationals, TCKs, and refreshments. Come and pray

any other interested students with us from 7:30-8:00 pm.

are welcome to join a trip to Finally, ifanyone is interested
Niagara Falls and Torontoover inrunningfornextyear's offices

February break. You may also pieasetalk to Feeidih before Feb-

wanttogowiththeISAtoRoch- ruary 2nd to let her know.

estertoshopintheMarketPlace

The Boulder is looking for a few good women (or men) to

serve as Editors next year. The positions are as follows:
1. The Editor -in-Chief of the Boulder should be a current

sophomore with a cumulative GPA of at least 2.50. The individual

chosen for the position will _be responsible for supervising all
activities concerned with the publication of the yearbook, represent
the organization in all official capacities and appoint, dismiss, and
determine duties of the staff. Experience is preferable. but not
necessary depending on leadership abilities.

2. The Business Manager should be a current sophomore with
a GPA of at least 2.25. Duties will include supervising all activites
concerned with selling of advertisements and yearbooks. and keep-
ing records of the financial activities of the Boulder.

3. The Photography Editor may be any student with adequate
experience as a photographer who also knows how to develop film.
This job entails delegating authority to the photo staff and
commnicating with section editors about what events need to be
covered. Experience is necessary.

The positions are voted on by the student body and all receive
Student Activity Scholarships. All interested candidates should
submit a written statement of intent to the Campus Activites
Committee or contact the Boulder at CPOBox 388 by February 20.

The Houghton

STAR *
C.P.O. BOX 378 -.

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

HOUGHTON, N.Y 14744

(716) 567-9210

THE HOUGHTON STAR is a bi-weekly student publication; its
focus is on events, issues, and ideas which significantly affect
the Houghton College community. Letters (signed) are encour-
aged and accepted for publication; however, they must not
constitute a personal attack, they must be submitted by 5:00
p.m. Friday, and they should be no longer than one double
spaced page. The editors reserve the right to edit all contribu-
tions. The views expressed by the reporters and essayists of
this publication are not necessarily in agreement with those of
Houghton College.

Jennifer Watson

Matthew J. Essery
Bob Price

James A. Zoller

Eric k Jeffords
Diane Led«

Editors-in-chief

Sports Editor
Advisor

Business Manager

Typist

Contributing Writers:

Cynthia Smith, Holly Lawton, Dale Schuurman, BobPrice, Cori
Roltch

Photography StaN:

William Greenway
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Take 11
JamesZoller

December's Dog Days

OPINION

January has its faults. In this year of the old fashioned winter, January has brought lots of
excitement in the form of weather. In addition to more than our normal share of sub zero

temperatures early inthemonth, wehaveexperiencedseveralcrippling snowstorms, oneof which
delayed many students in the Northeast from timely returns to campus. Then this last week after
severatdaysofwhatmightpass for"tropical" air, ahard rain fell, sending manyriversandstrearns
already near flood stage from rapidly melting snow over their banks into lowlands and normally
dry areas as well.

It was all very exciting in its way, a remark I can make because my basement stayed dry. A
number of Houghton houses were not so fortunate. Several areas of Allegany County were
inundated: flooding rivers engulfed entire neighborhoods and, in a few cases. entire towns. My

own, comparatively minor waterproblems occurred earlier in the week as a result of heavy snow

on the roof and ice dams that formed in gutters. I spent parts of three days on top of my house

shoveling snow and chopping ice.

Still, I am happy-to see January, and not just because I have a perverse nature. I am happy,
forone thing. thatthespring sernesterhas begun. My usual complaint that semesterbreakwastoo
short notwithstanding. I like the rhythm and structure that the school year provides. I don't
accomplish everything I would like to, but I seem to get more done when school is in session than
when it is out. Furthermore, during these first weeks it is still early enough to hope that I will keep
up with the reading this time around.

Perhaps more significant. however, is that I have begun to realize that January means
December is gone. I find I dislike December inordinately and as a consequence I like January the
more, whatever thrills Mother Nature may throw our way.

If I have it figured properly. the problem with December is that all of the normal stresses of
living seem to be exaggBrated someh6w; and even Christmas, which is not in itself a stressful
event, produces strains of its own. Consider, please, the following:
· 1) Seasonalchanges. ForthoseofusintheNorthernhemisphere,daylightwanesthroughmost

of December until we not only go to bed after clark but we get up in thedark andspend all evening
and even late afternoons in the dark. Winter locks on as well at our latitude, and we are forced to

make all the cold weather adjustments we had previously delayed.
2) Work. For students and teachers alike December means everything comes due. It is

unfortunate that the approach of Christmas is matched by increased intensity and anxiety in the
classroom. The Thanksgiving break. which we all welcome. is our signal to shift work schedules
into overdrive. This last semester in particular, when exams ended so close to Christmas day, the
scheduling seemed particularly irrational and cruel.

3) Advent. Or. rather, the Christmas season. For several years past I have tried to figure out
why it has been so much work for me to get into the spirit of Advent„ to feel the joy of the birth
of Christ as I think l should. Part of the reason is, of course, that Christmas has become the most

significant merchandizing period of the year. We all groan over the mid-Oct9ber arrival of
Christmas displays and Santa music, yet we seem unwilling or unable to do anything about it.
Consequently. the Christmas season has become not only a mindless source of irritation, but also
a time of high financial stress as we try to please our parents. our kids, and our friends.

Coming together as these things do, it is no wonder many of us feel frantic by the time
Christmas rolls around. If there is travelling to do, and formany ofus there are agood manyhours
of it, often through bad weather and darkness, the stress only increases. Then when the blizzard
of activity is over, when everything is done but cleaning up and paying the bills, I find myself
unable to relax. Having buzzed about so intensely for so long, I am unable to stop. I fidget, I waste
time, I flit about. However much I desire it. I cannot address myself to the next task because a
deadline that is still a week off does not look like a deadline at all.

The most tragic element for me is that Christmas comes and goes before I realize that I have
missed the significance of Advent. I have, as it were, tipped my hat to God and gone about my
business. Ihavegivenlipservicetoaneventthatinonewayoranotherhasshapedtheentirenature
of my being. Having treated it superficially. I am left feeling empty, hollow. I feel a fraud.

Afterall of this, as ifunexpectedly, January appears. Theoldhas, without any effort from me,
passedaway. Usually January arrives with snow; this yearit brought excitementaswellas snow.
I take out a clean sheet of paper and begin to imagine what the new semester will be like; I write
down my hopes for myself and formy students. I imagine what is possible and I aim high.

At some point Ipack my books, papers, and ambitions, and I walk from my house to my office.
And when I pause, as I often do, on the little bridge behind Lambein to listen to the water and to
take in the snow that has changed my world, it is possible to imagine all things become new.
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Dear Editor. . .
Dear Editor and Houghton Students,

It is Januaryand,likeyears past. this marks thebeginning of not
another semester, but the scramble for housing faced by every
Junior and Senior. Those industrious few who have found

housing fornextyearthat was not washed away by the mid-winter
flood need toreadno farther. Fortherestofthosewhoarepinning
their hopes on winning the toWnhouse lottery this year more
options are offered. Effective this year Senior students may
choose to live outside of college owned or approved housing
within the hamlet of Houghton. (This option will be extended to
Juniors next year.)

In order to take advantage of this option Seniors must file with
the Student Development Office and may not be presently on
discplinary probation; however, for no reason. other then actively
being on disciplinary probation, may a Senior be denied this
option. It does not require the approval of the SDO.

In town there are several options including several apartment
units from Alleghany Log Homes and near the Flower Basket
There may also be several individuals within the community who
are interested in renting to students. Interested students must
make their own arrangements and neither the college nor SIX)
will assume responsiblity in the tenent-landlord relationship. If
youneedhelporifyouhavequestions.feelfreetostopbytheSGA
office next to the mailroom.

Cori Roltsch

SGA President
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SMITH'S SHOT BURIES HOUGHTON,IGNITES CONFLICT

Bobby Price, sports editor

Gene Smith's off balance

three-pointer at the buzzer may
have lifted the Pitt-Brad Pan-

thers over Houghton 93-92 Sat-

urday night. but that was just
the beginning.

Immediately following the
buzzer-beater. a scuffle broke

out on the floor between Pan-

then head coach Andy Moore
and one of the referees. Appar-

ently the official had signaled
Smith's shot good for only two
points. which would have tied
the game and Equire an extra

five minute overtime period.

Moore. vehemently opposing
the call. proceeded to grab the

ref by the arm before athletic
director Skip Lord was able to
step between the two and break

up what seemed to be an ensu-

ing fight. After consultation by
the officials. the call was

changed and the three pointer
was awarded to Smith. giving

Pitt-Brad the one point victory.
"I could tell by the way the

gamewasgoingandhowMoore
was acting towards the refs that

we'd need somebody to escort
them (the refs) off the court

following the contest," said
Lord.

"After the shot. they (the
Bradford team)flooded the floor

and that was when Moore and

the ref interlocked." he added.

Lord said he had the situa-

tion undercontrol but was wary
of the fact that a brawl could

have erupted. Since Pitt-Brad
is an independent school. no
disciplinary action will be taken
as a result of the incident.

Lord said thai furtherreview

of video tape showed Smith's

shot to be a three pointer.

With 5 seconds remaining. Houghton would have to

Houghton's Tom Kersis ( 12 work overtime the next three
points) went to the foul line games, going 2-1 in that period
with the Highlanders leading whileplayinganextrafivemin-
91-90. Kersis made the first ures in each. The three con-

shot but missed the second, secutive overtime games is a
putting Pitt-Brad in position to Houghton College record.
tie or win the game. The Pan- The first marathon game pit-

thers quickly raced the ball up ted the Highlanders againstcon-
court to Smith. who opted for ference opponent St. Vincent.
the three pointer at the top of The men employed a stingy
the key and drilled home the defense to win in an ugly affair.
bullet that will nestle forever. 66-64. Weyforth led the team
lodged deeply in the hearts of in scoringwith 15points. Kersis
Houghtonites.  added 12 and Brundige con-

Smith. of nearby Belmoni tributed with 10 points.
led the Panthers with 28 points. Three days later the men

but it was the hot-shooting of traveled to Elmira and buried
Pat Cullinan (25 points) that the Soaring Eagles, 76-69 in
put visiting Pin-Brad in posi- OT. Houghton outscored
tion to win. Cullinan put on a Elmira 13-6 in theextra session
shooting clinic. draining an in- to pull away with a hard earned
credible six consecutive three victory against a bruising op-
pointers late in the second half ponent.

to keep the Panthers close. Bob Brundige ledall scorers with

Podomnik broke through the 22 points followed by that kid
Highlander defense to score 13 wonder from afar, Kersis, who
points. dropped in 21 points. Weyforth

Houghton's Michael added 16tothe scoringcolumn.
Brundige played a spectacular The following Monday,

game. leading all scorers with Houghton was scorched by the
34 points. The native of Buf- hotshootingofBethany'sKevin
falo also grabbed 10 rebounds Kozup, whoscored29points (6
and blocked numerous shots three pointers) in leading his
with his intimidating style of Bethanyteamtoan88-85 upset
defense. Jason Weyforth (the in OT. Weyforth led the High-
newest member of the 1000 landers with 21 points and
pointclub) finished with 16and Brundige scored 18 in a losing
Judson Odell added 11. Fresh- cause. Theteam shotahorrible

man, Dwayne Washington, 3 for 21 on three point shots and
chipped in with 10 points. committed many silly turn-

IN OTHER GAMES: overs.

Houghton traveled to Tiffin. The Highlanders continued
Ohio.afterChristmasbreakand to slide that Thursaday as visit-

were dismantled by the Drag- ing R.I.T. slammed the door
ons, 83-69. The Highlanders shut on the men, 92-83.
fought back from a 27 point Kersis scored a career high,
halftime deficit to outscore 26 points for the team while

Tiffin 44-31 in the second pe- Weyforth added 19. Odell fin-
riod. Odell scored 18 while ishedwith 15 points. Houghton

Kersis finished with 17 points. falls to 10-7 overall.

LADIES HIGHLANDERS ON WIN STREAK
VICTORY OVER PIN-BRAD LIFTS TEAM TO 6-6

Bobby Price, sports editor

Following a lackluster 3-5
start, the Lady Highlander's
basketball team is turning things
around.

Saturday afternoon the
troopsdidbattleathomeagainst
Pitt-Brad and came out on top
by the narrow margin of 51-49.

Leading the way for the
women was April Ban. who
scored 16 points and grabbed a
team high 10 rebounds. Sasha
Gates and Brenda Johnson each

poured in 1 0 points to help the
cause. Though she only scored
6 points, April Stone was also
key with her stingy defense and
athletic prowess. She pitched
in by hauling down 8 boards on
the day. Charity O'Connor was
instrumental running the point
for the team. The nifty floor
generaldistributed the ball well,
hitting open teammates and
scoring 7 points of her own.

"We're finally starting to
come together." said Johnson
about the way the team is play-
ing as of late.

"We've known we've had the

talent, and now were showing
it," she added.

The ladies were scheduled

to play Philadelphia Pharmacy
over Christmas break but

Mother Nature had other plans,
as the team spent the time stuck
in a motel while the entire

Northeast was blanketed with

over two feet of snow.

The women were back in

action the following Wednes-
day against St.Vincent but suc-
cumbed to the powerful
Bearcats, 59-46. Aime Fells

was the lone Lady Highlander
to reach double digits in scor-
ing, hitting for 10 points on the
afternoon. Batt scored 9 while

grabbing 10 rel)ounds in a los-
ing cause.

The women got back on that

winning track the following
week at Carlow (PA) College.
The team used a balanced scor-

ing attack to win easily. 8348.
Ban led all scorers with 17

points whileO'Connordumped
in 16. Fells came through with
15 and Stone followed up with
14 points of her own.

"We're starting to play more
aggressively, whereas before
we tended to play more pas-
sively," noted Johnson on the
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The aggressive style of play
carried over into Thursday's
matchup against R.I.T, as the
ladies used asecondhalfcome-

back to win 65-56. Once again
Batt had the hot hand, hitting
foragamehigh28points. Stone
was on the money also, scoring
14 points and grabbing 11 re-
bounds. O'Connorfinishedwith

11 points.

Coach Lord sees a couple of
factors as being indicative of
the team's new found success.

"Ithinkthelongoverlapwith
volleyball the first semester re-
ally hurtus," hesaid. "Now that
that is over, we can concentrate
on basketball."

Incidently, many members
of the basketball team also

played on the volleyball squad.
The coach also says that his

decision to go with a traditional
two guard backcourt as opposed
to a one guard front has helped
the team manufacture more vic-

tories.

CertainlywhatevertheLady
Highlanders are doing seems to
be working as this rejuvenated
bunch of roundballers have

pulled away with three straight
wins.

Timeout

For

Tidbits
BY BOB PRICE

Nebraska may have captured the national championship, drub-
bing Florida in the Fiesta Bowl. but the story that captured
America in college football this yeargoes to Gary Barnett and his
squad ofoverachievers at Northwestern. The Wildcats wentfrom
obscuritytonationalprominencethisseason. winningthe BigTen
title for the first time in decades and appearing in the grandaddy

of them all, the Rose bowl, playing again**SC.
"We're like a family. We do everythmg together," Coach

Barnett said in an interview with Sports Illustrated a month ago.

Indeed Barnett, who recently received ajob offer from UCLA

but turned itdown. has molded aclosely knitteam in his five years
at Northwestern, the likes of which I've never seen. While

watching th/Rose Bowl on TV, I was amazed to see such
comraderie between players and coaches. Bloodied and tired

offensive lineman holding hands in the huddle epitomizes team
togetherness. A teary eyed place kicker weeping in the arms of

his coach at the end of the game symbolizes the father-son
relationship between a coach and an athlete. If ever there were a

perfect scenario of team unity, the 1995 Northwestern football

team has lived it out every game they've played. Hats off to
Barnett and his boys ; may others follow their example.

Hearye! Hearye! All those who are sickand tiredof the NFC
monopoly on the Super Bowl, namely the 49ers and Cowboys,
take heart. Itappears that maybe, justperhaps, if all goes well, for
the first time in recent history the AFC has a legitimate shot at
winning the "Big One." Yes folks, this year Pittsburgh just might
end the terrible reign of those two dominating superpowers and
give the rest of us a much needed reprieve from those annual
sickening ticker-tape parades held in Dallas one year and San
Francisco the next. Such a victory far the Steelers would signify
to the rest of the league that perhaps franchises really can't buy
championships. Maybe they mustearnthem afteraIL I hope Jerry
Jones figures that out.

The Steelers, by virtue oftheirglorious past Super Bowl mcord
and present passion to add to that, instill hope in die-hard "Cow-
boy/49erBashers" who are sick and tired of hearing from various
news sources that there are onlytwo teams in theentire league that
know how to play football. The Steelers have a mission sent from
God to win the Super Bowl this year; nothing else will suffice. If
that iSn't convincing enough I don't know what else is.

Onafinalnote.congratulationstoJason Weyforthofthemen's
basketball team. Recently the senior guard went over the 1,000
point mark for his career. He is the fourth Highlander to do so in
this decade. Quite an accomplishment for anyone, even more so
perhapsforapoint guard. That's tidbitsforthisweek. Seeya, bye!

I CAN SHOOTTHE ROCK I t I Ff=hman guard, Todd Kleld show: he cortainly
cana: he drilishomea three-pointerwhil,Alhd Univer:Ity':, Vinnie Moms
attempts to defend.
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